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Flagship Car Wash has two automatic bays
featuring AUTEC EV-1 systems

One of AUTEC’s EV-1 systems in action offering
soft touch or combo of soft touch/touch free

The new Flagship Car Wash is a cooperative initiative
between the Navy Exchange and Morale, Welfare and
Recreation at Naval Station, Norfolk, VA, contracted through
a Public Private Venture with AUTEC Car Wash Systems and
Alpha Car Washes, LLC. The grand opening ceremonies took
place on June 22, 2015.
The state-of-the-art facility cost nearly $4-million to
build and features a one-of-a-kind car wash with dual bays
showcasing AUTEC’s EV-1 Evolution systems. Along with
the two automatic bays featuring AUTEC Car Wash Systems,
Flagship has six self-serve bays. The dual EV-1 systems
working side-by-side provide your choice of either a soft
touch or dynamic combination of soft touch and touch free
washes. The automatic bays provide four price levels starting with the Deluxe Wash at $8, the Works Wash at $12,
the Supreme Wash at $16, and the Ultimate Wash at $20.

Flagship’s wash process is completed by
‘super dry-blow dry’ high velocity blowers

The Ultimate Wash provides a heated presoak, a chemical
tire applicator, an undercarriage wash, triple foam bath,
rocker panel blaster, double-pass soft touch high pressure
wash, along with many other car wash offerings. Flagship
is also eco-friendly where 90% of the water used in the
wash cycle is recycled. Service members and their families
receive 20-cents per gallon off their gasoline purchase
when they buy a car wash. As an added way of saying
“Thank you for serving”, Flagship offers free car washes
every Veteran’s Day.
Flagship Car Wash strives to maintain the highest level
of quality car washing using the finest equipment available
and environmentally friendly chemicals. We are dedicated
to serving our patrons, preserving customer satisfaction
and are fully committed to both our trade as well as our
community.
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